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EgyptianPresident
Anwar Sadat Assassina
During MilItaryParade
On Tuesday morning at
725 Eastern Time Egyptian
Prejident Anwar Sadat ius
assassinated Although thic
act occurird three dajc ago
and has already become
common knowledge the
editorial staff of the
BEAVER NEWS felt tMt
ignoring the event due to the
late availability ofthe paper
would be greci injustice
Therefore we ha elected to
reprint the following account
which came or the Inquirer
wire service late Tuesday
afternoon
Fro hqidrer Wire Sen4ces
CAIRO Egypt Egyptian Presi
dent Anwar Sadat who staked his life
and his nations future on historic
quest for peace was assassinated
yesterday when six Egyptian soldiers
sprayed the presidential party with
automatic rifle fire during military
parade
Diplomatic and police sources
reported that five other people were
killed and 38 others including three
American officers and two foreign
diplomats were wounded on the
reviewing stand which was night-
marish scene oi bullet-riddled arm
chairs and bloodied frantic digni
lanes
The assassination of the first Arab
leader to sign peace treaty with
Israel left Egypts leaders and people
stunned The countrys acting leader-
ship declared one-year state of
emergency and announced that elec
tions for new president would be
held within 60 days Foreign minis-
try officials said that state funeral
for Sadat would be held Saturday
In Washington the Reagan admin
istration announced that elements of
the U.S Rapid Deployment Force and
Us warships in the Mediterranean
and Middle East have been placed
on increased readiness asa result of
the assassination
Defense Department officials mdi-
cated that the actions were intended
as warning to Libyan leader Col
Moammar Khadafy or anyone else
who might be tempted to move
against Egypt as result of the insta
bility there
The assassination which Egyptian
Army sources said was the work of
Thslim fundamentalists occurred
thortly after p.m am Philadel
phia time duninga low flyby by jet
fighters In the military exhibition
In addition to automatic rifle fire
from the six attackers explosions
were also heard indicating that
grenades had been thrown during
the attack which some observers
believed had been timed to coincide
with the thundering exhibition by
the six smoke-spewing jets
Sadat 62 dressed in black army
uniform the Star of Sinai medal at
his neck and spurs on his black
boots was taking the salute at the
annual Oct military parade cele
brating the anniversary-of his great
est military triumph Egypts suc
cessful attack across the Suez Canal
into the Israeli-occupied Sinai lenin
sula during the 1973 war
Suddenly six members of an artil
lery unit wearing blue berets
jumped from truck that had
stopped in front of the niviewing
stand and the soldiers sprinted to-
ward Sadat and the host of diplomats
officials and dignitaries in the stand
Egyptian Army sources said
Hurling grenades and firing Soviet-
made Kalashnikov assault rifles the
assassins raked the reviewing.stand
with bullets fatally wounding Sadat
and felling many others in the stand
After brief but fierce gun battle
two of the attackers were killed and
the others captured according to the
army sources
Bleeding but apparently still alive
Sadat was rushed by helicopter from
the parade grounds in the nearby
Cairo suburb of Nasser City to mill-
tary hospital across the capital
The exact nature of his wounds
and the circumstances of his death
were not immediately known
The assassination was denounced
as an act of cowardly infamy by
President Reagan who himself was
the target of an assassination attempt
earlier this year Israeli Prime Minis-
ter Menachem Begin with whom
Sadat had concluded the historic
Camp David accords said have
lost not only partner in the peace
process but also friend
But hard.line Arabs reacted with
joy firing rifles in the air to cele
brate Sadats death Sadat had numer
ous enemies at home and throughout
the Arab world because of his peace
treaty with Israel and his recent
Classes have already
started at the University of
Pennsylvania but theres one
incoming freshman whos still
trying to make it to campus
Leonid Brailovsky didnt
have problems getting into the
university last spring but he
currently faces problems
getting out of the Soviet
Union to attend Penn
Braiiovsky whose father is
Soviet Jewish dissident
crackdown on hundreds of opposi
tion figures suspected of fomenting
Christian-Muslim strife in Egypt
Sadat had lived with assassination
threats ever since he began his peace
initiative with Israel dramatic act
of diplomacy that ended decades of
Egyption.lsraell conflict and split the
Arab world
Abu lyad security chief for the
Palestine Liberation Organization
PLO said of the assassination yes
terday that he would shake the
hand of he who pulled the trigger
In Beirut one caller told news
agencies that the Independent Or
ganization for the Liberation of
Egypt was responsible for the attack
but few knowledgeable people in
Lebanon had heard of the group
Another caller said the Rejection
Front for the Liberation of Arab
Egypt was responsible He said it was
headed by the former Egyptian army
chief of staff Lt Ceo Saadeddin
thir.d
.caller claiming to
speak for the Organization of the
Egyptian Nassente Youth Union also
claimed responsibility
Former U.S Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger said in an inter-
view on ABC that it was extremely
probable that the Libyans were
involved in the assassination Libyas
leaders who have backed terrorist
efforts in the past have been among
Sadats harshest critics in the Arab
world and Kissinger said the Lib
yans get intelligence from the So-
viets You must assume plot
this cannot be an isolated action
There were unconfirmed reports
in Cairo that the leader of the assassi
nation squad was major whose
brother was one of hundreds of Mus
Ii fundamentalists recently arrest-
ed
In the last month Sadats crack-
down on Muslim fundamentalists
and political opponents resulted in
the arrest 1600 people the closing
of religious and opposition journals
and the purging of scores of journal-
isisand university lecturers
The attackers were said to have
shouted Glory to Egypt and yelled
agents andintruders at foreigners
in the reviewing stand yesterday
The shooting of Sadat was followed
by nearly seven hours of chaos and
contusion during which Egyptian
and U.S officials declined to confirm
reports by all three major television
networks and other news organiza
tions that Sadat was dead
Union and are being sent to
the Soviet ambassador to this
country and to Soviet
President Leonid Brezhnev
Brailovsky was first
recommended for acceptance
at Penn by the SSSJ Penn
admissions officials accepted
him despite the lack of official
transcripts or standardized
test scores because of his
proven abilities in math and
his excellent English
New Semester
by Bruce Silverstehi
The S.G.O Senate
convened officially last
Thursday for the first time this
semester Before the meeting
was officially called to order
Beaver College President
Dr Edward Gates performed
the traditional presentment of
the gavel marked the
beginning of Bines reign over
the 1981-82 Senate
Aside from presenting the
gavel to Bines Dr Gates
addresed the Senate outlining
the hierarchical organization
of the schools administration
After Dr Gates was
finished attendance was
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Penn Students Extend Hand
sentenced last June to five
years of Siberian exile has
been unable to obtain
student visa
Other Penn students are
noow responding to his
dilemma Letters from the
undergraduate student
government and campus
group Student Struggle for
Soviet
.Jewry have been
forwarded to the American
ambassador to the Soviety



by Theresa Petosa
This fall Beaver Colleges
Theatre department will be
performing at Stage Door
The story is centered around
Broadway New York during
the 1930s at theatrical
girls boarding house known
as The Footlight Club What
makes this piece particularly
interesting is the fact that
Beavers young actresses are
performing as.
.young
actresses This gives the roles
an added dimension of reality
but at the same time it places
by Valyrie Moore
One Friday afternoon
October 2nd in the castle
group of us took advantage of
the opportunity to hear
lecture by Prof Kelsey Collie
of the Drama Dept at
Howard University
His message was that just as
the Amos and Andy type
shows of the early years did
not fully exemplify the black
people neither does todays
television Stereotyping is the
problem The solution to the
problem is black
theaterwhich Dr Collie
defined as being
presentation of the unique
experiences of daily life
written by the black
playwright directed by
black director and performed
by black performers But
black theater has few
opportunities to receive
national attention and usually
starts in black colleges There
an added demand on abilities
of the actresses
However the performers
have risen above that
challenge and adopted their
roles as their own Although
Stage Door is known in the
business as cast of
thousands production each
player has become unique
and multi-dimensional
character
The lead role as performed
by Miss Clare Edwards
junior Theatre Arts major is
that of Terry Randal young
is desperate need for black
theaters to be founded and
supported not only by blacks
but all people because thhre is
definite need to and
virtuality is being able to
understand the experiences of
another race
The lecture accompanied
dynamic show that was
performed by the Howard
University Theatre Troupe
called Black Images/Black
Reflections Prof Collie is the
director It was high energy
show that for three nights pro
yed to be both entertaining
and enlightening Both ihe
presentation of historical facts
and audience participatin
promoted unity among
everyone Id like to quote
member of the audience as
saying It was show never to
be forgotten And Id like to
add that both the show and
the lecture were well awaited
struggling but very
determined and talented
actress Clare has lot of
personal experience to draw
upon in her portrayal she
herself wishing to be
successful stage performer
Miss Edwards has many
good actresses with her
including lot ofnew
freshman talent which both
inspires and augments Beaver
theatres seasoned veterans
Stage Door will be playing
for four nights November 20-
24 and tickets are currently
still available at the Little
Theatre box office Stage
Door will prove to be
charming and multi-faceted
look at the lives of persons
involved in the performing
arts specifically the stage
Just about everyone at some
point in their lives has thought
about what it would be like to
be star If thats you then
you wont want to miss Stage
Door
T.L.A At The Tower
The Tower Theatre will be
continuing its film series with
new schedule devoted to
presenting wide range of
rock-oriented films In
addition to classic concert
films this program contains
offerings which examine the
moods and more of the rock-
culture and the impact which
the music possesses The
schedule runs through to
November 8th and operates
on Wednesday through
Sunday basis
With the commencement of
this schedule TLA at the
Tower will be altering its
name to Cinema at the Tower
Despite the modification the
TLA staff and concept remain
unchanged
This third program is
comprised of the citys first
Punk/ New Wave Film
Festival which will run on
Wednesdays and Thursdays
and Classic Rock
Retrospective on the
weekends Included are three
premieres BLANK
GENERATION featuring
Richard Hell The
Voidoids is an American
theatrical premiere SCUM
British film and CONCERT
FOR KAMPUCHEA
starring The Who The
Pretenders Paul McCartney
Wings and many others are
both Philadelphia premieres
General admission is $3.50
students with ID $3.00 and
$1.00 for children and senior
citizens For additional
information call 352-0 13
recorded film message or
528-6260 Cinema at the
Tower is produced and
operated by Repertory
Cinema Inc
Repertory Cinema will
soon be expanding new
location within the Center
City area is currently being
negotiated on The
programming will be
diverse range of popular
repertory films foreign and
obscure classics premieres
and host of other items
THE BEAVER NEWS
Punk funk artist Rick James
returns to the Spectrum by
popular demand for concert
on Saturday Oct 10 at p.m
James last Spectrum
performances on Sept and
were quickly sold-out Also
returning with James will be
popular songstress Teena
Marie Songwriter and
vocalist Luther Vandross will
open the show
Tickets at $12.50 and
$10.50 are available at the
Spectrum box office all
Ticketron locations and
Spectrum Showcase stores at
the Deptford Mall and the
Court at King of Prussia
James latest album Street
Songs containing the tunesMr Policeman Super
Freak and B-Lo The Funk
recently went platinum His
debut album Come Get It
released in 1978 received
platinum honors followed by
three consecutive gold
albums Bustin Out Of
Seven Fire It Up and Garden
Of Love
Born and raised in Buffalo
N.Y James also has
produced two albums for his
backup group the Stone City
Band
Los Angeles-born Teena
Marie has collaborated with
Rick James on composing and
arranging as well as singing
Her first album Wild And
Peaceful was produced by
James Included on the album
is Sucker For Your Love
vocal duet of Marie and
James Maries new album
Irons In The Fire is her first
attempt at producing her own
release
Composer and vocalist
Luther Vandross is best
known for his songwriting
contributions to the movie
version of The Wiz
Vandross makes his solo
debut on his latest album
Never Too Much
lerlainme
ActressesPlay Actresses
Rick James Returns
To Spectrum
lJ/pcomin CvenLi
tM..
1.101 Uses for Dead Cat by Simon Bond Clarkson
Potter $2.95 Cartoon humor
The Clan of the Cave Bear by Jean Auel Bantam
$3.75 Cro-Magnon/Neanderthal saga
Firestarter by Stephen King NAL/Signet $3.95
Terror becomes childs play fiction
Confederacy of Dunces by John Kennedy Toole
Grove $3.50 Hilarious Pulitzer Prize winning novel
5.11 There Be Thorns by V.C Andrews Pocket $3.50
The Dollanganger horror continues fiction
The Official Pr.ppy Handbook edited by Lisa Birnbach
WOrkman $4.95 guide to good taste humor
Range of Angels by Sidney Sheldon Warner $3.50
Ambitious prosecutors and political power fiction
UnfinIshed BusIness by Maggie Scarf Ballantine
$3.95 Pressure points in the lives of women
What Color Ii Your Parachute by Richard Nelson Bolles
Ten Speed Press $6.95 Career and job guide
10 SIde Effects by Woody Allen Ballantine $2.75
Short stories by the master of humor
.................
No More Menstrual Cramps and Other Good News by Penny
Wise Budoff M.D Penguin $4.95 Womens health guide
Music For Chameleons by Truman Capote Signet $3.50
Short stories and non fiction novel
Changing of the Guard by David Broder Penguin $5.95
Power and leadership in America
ASSOCIATION OP AMERICAN PUBLISHERS
Be Aware-Culturally
ç
By Carolyn Porter
Whats there to do
Pennsylvania Academy of
Fine Arts
Broad Cherry Streets
Phila
72-7642
iept Oct .18
David Kettner
-Paintings
Drawings Bach
transcription other
illuminations
etp 18 Dec 13
Contemporary American
Realism since 1960
very Sun.-Nov 22
Feature films concerning
American Realism at the
Movies
Sept 18 Oct 24
Moore College of Art 20th
the Parkway Phila -568-
5l5 Ritzi Peter Jacobi
Textile Art soft drawings
paper sculptures
Sept 20 Oct 14
Work craft Gallery 319
outh St 215-922-7775
National Exhibition of Lathe
lurned Wood
Oct 1-15
International House of
Philadelphia Neighborhood
Film Project Fall Seasons
Opened Sept 16 Films from
Polan Hungry England
more
Oct and Oct
The Phildelphia Singers-
The Church of St Luke 330
13th St 732-3370 Choral
Spectrum
Oct
Concerto Soloists of
Philadelphia Walnt Street
Theatre 735-0202 17th Season
opens tickets available
Oct 7-18
Annenberg Center
University of Penasyvlania
Walnut St 243-6791
Viaduct by Allen Malcolm
lay set in London tackles
roblems of adolescence with
it compassion
Oct 9-Oct 31
Young Leaders of
Philadelphia House of
Horrors Charnounix Mansion
Carnage House Fairmount
Park 568-3205 Sun Thurs
7-1030 Fri-Sat 7-12
Oct 10
American Swedish
Museum-l900 Pattison Ave
565-1197 Ugly Troll
Contest 1-5 pm part of
weekend activities of
Scandinavian Festival
Oct II
Philadelphia Folksong
Society at International House
3701 Chestnut St 247-1300
Folksing Ed Trickett in
concert Traditional
Contemporary songs with
guitar accompanyment
Oct 14
Society Hill Playhouse 82
507 South 8th Street 923-0210
Bent by Martin Sherman
controversial drama set in
Pre-War Nazi Gernany
Oct 14
La Salle Concert Lecture
Series 20th Street Olney
Ave John Russo clarinet
string guartet members of the
Chamber Art Soloists
presents quintets by Mozaart
and Jacob Admission Free in
the Art Gallery 1230 pm
Oct 14-17 and Oct 21-24
Villanova Theatre 645-7474
Taste of Honey Shelagh
Delaney wise cracking
wistful award winning play
directed by Brian Morgan
Oct 16 17
Figure Skating Gala Class
of 23 Rink 358-6556 3130
Walnut Street- top talented
Olympic World US
National 1981 Champions
perform for the benefit of
handicapped persons in the
Greater Delaware Valley
Oct 15-18
Temple University Theatre
787-1122- Two Gentlemen of
Verona Shakespeares 1st
romantic comedy
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At one point the Senate Majority
Leader Howard Baker Jr took the
Senate floor and said he had been
told by Vice President Bush that
Sadat was dead But White House offi
cials while acknowledging that
Bush had given the information to
Baker said it W8S based on prelimi
nary reports and might be wrong
It was not until 150 p.m Philadel
phia time that Vice President Hosni
Mubarak officially announced the
news of Sadats death in radio and
television speech to the Egyptian
people
Mubarak Sadats choice for suc
cessor announced yesterday that be
would be in charge of the military
for the present He said that Sufi Abu
Taleb speaker of the Egyptian Peo
pies Assembly parliament had as
mandated by the constitution taken
over as temporary president pending
the election of new leader within 60
days
Minutes later Cairo Radio an-
flounced that Abu Fa1eb had de
dared state of emergency for one
year The executive leadership of the
ruling National DemocTatlc Party
NDP later announced that It had
unanimously decided to nominate
Mubarak Soviet-trained former air
force commander as Sadats succee
sor
Mubaraks first act after his an-
nouncement of Sadats death was to
state that Egypt would abide by its
treaties and continue working for
peace in the Middle East
His remrks apparently were de
signed to quell any doubts in Israel
and Washington that Egypt might
veer away from President Sadats
pro-West policies In his speech
Mubarak who was on the reviewing
stand with Sadat but was not injured
during the attack told the nation
The tongue becomes paralyzed my
feelings choke as mourn the hero of
war and peace
He added however We are accus
tomed to these wounds and we be
lieve In Gods will and we will con-
tinue in the name of the spirit and
soul of our leader and our constitu
tion
Despite yesterdays events there
were no outward signs of alarm in
Cairo other than deployment of anti-
riot police which was considered
normal precaution Islamic prayers
were read on state radio and televi
sion and Cairo residents appeared
calm
In Washington President Reagan
said that with the death of Sadat
America has lost close friend the
world has lost great statesman and
mankind has lost champion of pea-
ce In world filled with hatred
he was man of hope Today the
people of the United States join with
the people of Egypt and all those who
long for better world in mourning
the death of Anwar Sadat
In Jerusalem Prime Minister Be-
gin saidhe hoped the U.S-sponsored
peace process with Egypt would con-
tinue as President Sadat would have
wanted with all his heart
Initial reports of the attack indicat
ad that Sadat had been only sllghtlr
wounded In fact Rep Clement
Zablocki Wis said he had been
told by the State Department that
Sadat had personally called the U.S
ambassador to Egypt to tell him in
Zablockis words he was all right
thanks to the LOrd
Foreign Ministry official who
declined to be named at first said
Sadat was hit In the arm in the at-
tack But David Gergen White
House spokesman In Washington
said Sadat was hit twice in the side
Other officials said Sadat was flown
to Maadl military hospital by helicop
ter
Continued from page
taken and the meeting was
officially called to order and
Bines discussed her platform
for the upcoming year
Issues discussed and
resolved included resolution
to interpret the word should
as not bern mandatory as
approval of committee
The Egyptian government did not
give details of Sadats wounds
The State Department said that
Us Marine major Jerald Agenb
road of Bruneau Idaho an Air Force
lieutanent colonel Charles Loney
of Austin Texas and an Air Force
captain Christopher Ryan of Sacra
mento Calif were wounded In the
attack although none was seriously
hurt
An Egyptian Foreign Ministry offi
clal who requested anonymity said
officials of the ministry and two for-
eign envoys were among the wound
ed The Injured foreign diplomats
were the Belgian ambassador to
Egypt Claude Ruelle and Irelands
defense minister James Tully
Ruelle was reported In serious condi
tion with lung and shoulder wounds
Tully was reported to have suffered
grazed up in the shooting
Defense Minister Abdel Halim Abu
Ghazalla was unharmed Egyptian
officials said although first reports
said that he had been wounded
Fawzi Abdel-Hafez Sadats personal
secretary and Mohammed Rashwan
his personal photographer were
killed reporters said The names of
the other dead were not Immediately
known
Associated Presu photographer
William Foley who was on the scene
said the attackers kept firing from
the shoulder and no one was sure It
was real for few seconds then all
hell broke loose
Several thousand spectators In the
reviewing stand fled In panic as the
attackers in olive drab fatigues
opened fired Within mInutes ambu
lances and security vehicles rushed
to the stand and carried away the
injured who Included military men
and Muslim and Christian religious
leaders witnesses said
Sadat had ruled Egypt for 11 years
took over In 1970 after Gamal Abdel
Nasser died of heart attack Within
three years he crushed one internal
revolt agaInst him expelled 15000
Soviet advisers and started turning
Egypts orientation from the Soviet
Union to the United States
Although It was Sadet who
launched the so.called Yom Kippur
war against Israel In 1973 It also was
he who Improbably launched the
first major attethpt by an Arab states
man to achieve peace In the Middle
East
Sadat who desperately wanted
peace to give him time to grapple
with his nations staggering econom
Ic problems stunned the world in
November 1977 when he declared he
would go to the ends of the earth
even to the Israeli Knesset to dis
cuss peace if it would save even one
Egyptian soldier
Less than two weeks later Sadat
was In Israel electrifying his own
nation and horrifying most other
Arab leaders He Begin and then
President JimmyCarter subsequent-
ly met at Camp David Md where
during two weeks of unprecedented
negotiations they hammered out the
basis for peace treaty and laid the
groundwork for continuing negotla
tions on the question of Palestinian
autonomy the major stumbling
block to comprehensive Middle
East peace
In 1978 Sadat and Begin were both
awarded the Nobel Peace Prize
Sadat also waged an off-agaIn on-
again relationship with Khadafy of
Libya Egypts western neighbor
who was one of Egypts harshest crit
ics as Egypt moved steadily toward
peace with Israel
In July 1977 Egypt and Libya
clashed in five-day firefight along
the border from the Mediterranean
south Into the desert The skirmishes
quickly subsided but the rhetoric
heated up time and time again
members who were appointed
at the last meeting of last
semester and resolutions that
the Senate recognize the new
Code of Academic Integrity
the Weight Club and
the Libertarian Society
The next meeting will be on
Tuesday October at 430
_Ln Calhoun Ampitheatre
Baseball Playoffs
Continued froiie page
two teams attempting to enjoy
their vacation while they
watch teams which fmished
with worse records then
themselves compete in the
world series One doesnt
have to be mathematical
wizard to review the standings
and.notice that St Louis and
Cincinnati both finished with
the best records in their
divisions furthermore
Cincinnati fmished with the
best record in all of
baseball yet neither team
finished in first place in either
of the two seasons
The two top teams in the
American League Oakland
and Milwaukee managed to
escape the fate of their
National League coun
terparts however each
still faces the possibility of
being eliminated by team
which they would not
normally have to play against
The argument can be made
that the statistics would not be
as they are if the current
format had not been adapted
that the teams would hae
played some psychologists
might be able to provide
expert testimony to the fact
As far as Im concerned if
any team other than Oakland
or Milwaukee wins the world
series it will be great
injustice It will still be an
injustice even if one of these
two teams wins but at least
they have both earned the
right to compete by virtue of
their overall records which is
the standard by which they
started out the first season
under It must be noted that
even if one of these two teams
does win the world series it
will be hollow victory at
best for they will not
competing the best of the
National League only their
second or third best included
the Phillies
As far as am concerned
the plan to increase interest
has struck out and major
league baseball would be wise
to leave its time-honored
traditions as they are in the
future
Sadat Killed
W4 t44
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Journalism students at New
Yorks School of Visual Arts
got strong lesson in media
gullibility recently. .by
helping to pull hoax on
several major newspapers and
one national wire service
The students members of
journalism class taught by
Joseph Skaggs organized
press conference sent out
press releases and dealt with
media representatives
intrigued by their tale of
new cult that eats
cockroaches
The story may sound far-
fetched but it was believable
enough to make the pages of
the Chicago Tribune the
Washington Star the
Louisville Courier-Journal
and to be featured by United
Press International Most
While Burt Reynolds is out
looking for someone to have
his baby lot of college
students are out looking for
someone to pay their
telephone bills after falling
for phony credit card hoax
According to the latest
version of recurring rumor
actor Reynolds allegedly won
lawsuit from Bell Telephone
Co and was awarded one
months free telephone use
He then supposedly released
his credit card number for
public use
If it all sounds too good to
be true it is Reynolds has
nothing to do with the two
credit card numbers being
circulated at campuses like
the Univesity of Texas Notre
Dame University and St
Louis University But many
students believed the rumor
and placed lengthy and
expensive long distance
calls using the phony
numbers Those students may
soon be scrambling to pay for
recently detailed account
of the scheme made the front
page of the Wall Street
Journal
It began with Skaggsa man
with strong opinions about
press gullibility Drawing on
his knowledge of author
Franz Kafla he invented the
existence of group which
believes eating cockroach
pills will give mankind the
same immunity tomodern life
traumas apparently enjoyed
by cockroaches Some of
those invited to the press
conference last spring
including the New York
Times and the Associated
Press checked out
information provided in the
students initial press release
found it dubious and pursued
the story no further Five
the calls because Bell officials
say theyre determined to
track down as many of the
fraudulent card-users as
possible
Students in St Louis were
reportedly lined up at campus
pay phones to take advantage
of the supposedly free service
and one Texas student even
placed $300 call to his
parents in Saudi Arabia says
the UT student newspaper
Those who thought the
anonymity of pay phone was
adequate protection
however are in for surprise
Bell spokesman says callers
will be tracked down by
contacting the parties
receiving the calls
Similar telephone hoaxes
includin.g another one
involving Reynolds have
circulated in the past In this
case the two numbers being
used are former numbers of
General Bell the ATT
affiliate in Chicago
reporters did show up to
interview Josef Gregor
Skaggs in floppy hat and
mirror glasses UP had
reporter and photographer on
hand and its story went out
over the wire shortly
thereafter Its unusual nature
made it interesting reading
nationwide
Something else has proven
interesting since the hoax
succeeded While some
individual papers have
admitted to their readers that
the story was phony one
UPI itself has yet to run
correction Skaggs
meanwhile is promising to
manufacture yet another
media event to deal with
world hunger and be released
at Thanksgiving
The Course Of
Lifetime
You may have despaired of
ever getting out ofthe classroom
and into the great outdoors this
winter Dont give up yet
Outward Bound the non-profit
organization is putting together
wilderness adventure programs
especially for college students
The courses include cross coun
skiing and snowshoeing
winter wilderness camping shel
tar building and primitive cook-
ing navigation and safe ice-
crossin and cold weather safety
Minnesota Outward Bound
one of seven schools across the
U.S offers winter expeditious
ranging from five days to three
weeks and from December
through March
Academic credit and scholar-
ships are available For more
information write Minnesota
Outw Bound School P.O
Box 250 Long Lake Minnesota
55356 or call 612 473-5476
In 1975 Mary Selfridge found
herself in the same position as
most art majors holding hard-
earned degree that lead to pro-
cious-few job opportunities So
Mary Seifridge did what lot of
art majors do she turned to
teaching
But she was fnistrated with
teaching by 1977 and decided
to give commercial art try Yet
when she got work in Chicago
Mary discovered commercial art
was not as glamorous as she hadima
Once again Mary was in ajob
that used little of her artistic
talent
In 1979 while working for
graphic design company Mary
doodled with cartoons in her
spare time She toyed with greet-
ing cards that featured her car-
toon characters As lark she
sent the canis to family and
friends
They loved them and encour
aged Mary to develop cartoon
strip The result was Penny
Lane
The focal point of the sthp is
Soloman talking bird whose
wisecracks humorous observa
tions and comments provide
birds-eye view of daily situ-
ations Frank is humorous
everyday guy to whom every-
one can relate Sally and
Seymour two kids who live in
the cartoon neighborhood also
contribute to the strip
In 1980 two ofMarys biggest
fansbrother and sister-in-law
Rick and Cris Selfridgedecided
to pool their abilities as attorneys
with Marys talents as cartoon-
ist They formed Moonridge
Productions Inc to spread the
word about Penny Lane
Now Moonridge distributes
greeting cards featuring the
Penny Lane characters
throughout the Midwest Theyll
be available nationally by years
end
Moonridge has also synch-
cated the Penny Lane strip to
college and other newspapers
Several companies are even
negotiating to use Marys char-
actors as stuffed dolls and on
mugs and t-shirts
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ART SUPPLIES
BY SPUZ CRAFTS INC
SuppIie and Iiirs bit
Mon-Fri 10-9 Sat 10.530 Sun 12-5
tO Discount /Student ID
ORESHETOWN PLAZA
1650 LIMEKILN PIKE 1215 542.9059
ORESHER PA 19025
KAF1s
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
ATTENDING GRADUATE SCHOOL
Whatever your goal matriculation career ad-
vancement or personal enrichment the Forum
will allow you to discuss on an individual basis
admission requirements procedures costs finan
cial aid job markets objectives etc with admis
sions representatives from many graduate schools
offering variety of programs
Thke Advantage OfThis No Fee
Opportunity Attend The Graduate And
Professional School Forum
AT
PHILADELPHIA PA.PHILA SHERATON
J.F Kennedy Blvd
NOVEMBER 1981 lOam.3pm Opm-9pm
WE DELIVER
ROCKYS II 646-6900
PiZZA TROMBOLI TEA KS HOA GIES
FAIRWAY SHOPPING CENTER
LImekIIn Pike Township Road
Dresher Pa 19025
Sun Thurs 1100 1100
Friday Sat 1100 100
SKIP
NOV
19th
On November 19
wed like you to stop
smoking cigarettes for
24 hours Its worth
try Because if you
can skip cigarettes for
day you might
discover you can skip
em forever
THE GREAT AMERICAN
SMOKEOUT
Amcan Ca
FREE
DELIVERY
OVER $6.00
pius tax
_ec
CAREER COUNCIL
GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOL FORUMS
1414 Avenue of the Americas
NewYork NY 10019 2123554914
Friday October 1981
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by Len Rklge
Whoever thought that
Philadelphia was lacking
football was wrong The
Philadelphia Eagles are top
notch football team The
transition to stardom was not
made overnight It was long
tedious resurrection
masterminded by man
named Dick Vermeil This
football wizard has
phillosophy that just cant be
beat Hardwork will get you
everywhere
The Eagles are not lacking
talent Hit by streak of
injuries this season the Buds
patched their wounds and
have stayed on top With an
impressive 5-0 record the
Eagles are on their way to
another Super Bowl charge
The always tough Dallas
Cowboys should present the
Eagles win for one reason
DEFENSE Ive never seen
team get far in the play-offs
without solid defense
Philadelphia strong in all
defensive positions The
defensive line is led by pro-
bowler Charlie Johnson
Jerry Robinson candidate
for the all-world team leads
by Bruce Silversteln
For the first time in the
history of professional sports
the best teams by merit of
their records in particular
sport have not earned
position in post season
competition Im speaking of
course of Major League
Baseball and the current
status of the St Louis
Cardinals National League
East and the Cincinnati Reds
National League West
Traditionally only the first
place teams in each of the
four divisions National
League East and West and
American League East and
West qualify for post season
competition however this
year the entire format was
modified for the purpose of
renewing interest of the
fans following the mid-
season Players strike The
revised format requires the
past season being split into
two quasi-separate seasons
each with its own champion
Thus the first place team from
the first place team from the
second half of the season in
their division The choice of
using this revised format was
that of the teams in both
leagues and was picked over
the alternative of continuing
the season where it had left
off before the strike
The revised format seemed
to the players and the owners
to be the best way to make
what they could of
potentially disasterious
the hard-hitting linebacker
corps and the vastly
improved defensive backfield
is led by the ageless Randy
Logan
The Eagle offense isnt too
shabby either Ron Jaworski
is now an intelligent mature
quarterback Wilbert
Montgomery when healthy is
game-breaker and Harold
Carmichal is steady force at
wide receiver much
criticized offensive line has
shocked the whole NFL and
played fantastically Stan
Walers comes to my mind
when these top blockers are
mentioned
All in all the Eagles are
team to be reckoned with
They have size speed talent
and depth With substitutes
like Louie Giammona and
Billy Campfield in the
backfield and defensive
surprises like Al Chesley and
Roynell Young they very
well could be another
champion to add to
Philadelphias growing
collection The key will lie in
the Eagles ability to uphold
intensity throughout the year
and to keep healthy
season however there was
one problem with the new
system It provided an
opportunity for second rate
place teams to make it to the
world series which has never
happened to date and it
allowed for the possibility
that team which finished
with better record than any
other team in its division
could be illiminated from post
season competition before it
ever began
Well the possibility
became reality on Sunday
when the strangest season in
Baseball history ended At
this very moment there are
Continued on ge
by John Holton
On Friday October
Beavers Political Science
Dept led by Frank
Schwartz trounced the
Biology Dept in softball
game The final score was 22
to
The game began at 300
P.M on the hockey field
led by the brilliant batting
of Wayne Morra and Bill
Biggs Political Science
scored six runs in the first
inning Ray Rose the Biology
captain gnashed his teeth and
foamed at the mouth as
made ten runs
Bill Barker arrived halfway
by La Nothstein
Anita DAmore remains
undefeated in women tennis
picking up two more wins in
the teams Widener University
and La Salle College
matches DAmore is now 6-0
in collegiate competition The
Beaver team is 5-I beating
Widener 3-2 on Thursday and
through the game summed up
the situation and joined the
Political Science team as
pitcher At this point Biology
began scoring runs and Dr
Rose began leaping about
giggling wildly and
predicting victory But at the
end of the ninth inning
Biology was still losing 16 to
Magnanimously Frank
Schwartz granted Rose two
more innings so that Biology
could try and catch up
However the Political
Science machine just rolled
on Biology didnot score
another run and the game
ended 22 to
Afterwards Rose blamed
Continned on page
losing to La Salle 3-2 on
Monday
In the Widener match
singles racketeers DAmore
Patti Michini and Barb
Stephenson all came through
with victories
Doubles action saw Gayle
Assetto and Meg Moyer fall
in defeat in two tie breakers
7-6 7-6 We got killed by
high lobs towards the end of
the match said Assetto The
second doubles team of
Andrea Graham and Patti
Sekerak also lost
Unofficially playing for
Beaver in the Widener match
in singles competition were
Crystal Davis and Joellen
Shaw Beth McClure and
Harriet Shapiro played
doubles
In Mondays team loss to La
Salle DAmore picked up
victory while fellow singles
players Michini and
Stephenson were felled by
their opponents
Assetto and Moyer got
back on the winning track by
beating their La Salle
opponents 6-3 6-3 playing
first doubles Teamwork
aided the duo with good net
play from Moyer and strong
forehand shots from Asseuo
Graham and Sekerak playing
second doubles were
defeated
The team is 2-1 ii league
competition and 5-1 overall
New Yok
Biltime
Bosion
Toronto
Tizis
Kius City
ComUd
Pct GB
MiIwsijtss 62 47 .569
Btimor 59 46 .561
N.wYodt 59 48 .551
Detroit 50 49 .550
Boston 59 49 .546
cl.vsl.nd 52 50 .510
Tolonto 37 69 .349 23
W.strn Dsion
Olsnd 64 45 .587
hiss 57 48 .543
chic.go 69 52 .509
K.ns.sCity 49 63 .480 tiMCain 51 59.444 13
S.atds 44 86.404
MUns.ota 41 68 .376
SPORTS
The BirdsAreSoaring
NATiONAL coi15-n
TPCLPtS.
-EAGLES 01.00 109
Oslis 0.500 126 78
St Louis 0.400 94 117
N.Y Gi.nts 0.400 71 80
77 149
TPct Pts
Minnesota 0.eoO io ifs
TampaBly 0.800 96 80
D.Voit 0.400 97 99
ssnBit 0.400 96119
O.go
w.stn4DIq2ii 82 109
TPct.Pts.
Adants 0.600 122 78
I.osMg 0.600 123 96
SanFrancisco 0.600 113 105
Nsw0des 0.200 60106AM
TPCtPIs
Misn 1.900125
Buffalo 0.600 127 87
Pd.Y.Jst 1.300 101 146
Biltimor 0.200 87 145
N.wEii.nd140.200 106 121
TPCt.PtS.
Pimbi 0.600 128 104
Cincinnst 0.600 112 112
Houston 0.600 90 82
cisyiland 0.400 81 114
Wöit.n Division
TPct Pt. Op
S5n0i590 0.800 162 120
Dsnv 0.800 106 54
Kisas City 0.600 124 132
Ositland 0.400 63 62
50s111s 0.200 68 101
NATIONAL
-Montrssi
St La$spaEs
Now York
Sicond HaNtmDivision
Pd GB
30 23 .568
29 23 .558
25 27 .481 4%
24 28 .462
23 28 .451
21 33 .389
Baseball Playoff System Unfair
Wsstsrn Division
.-Houston 33 20 .623
Csicinn.ti 31 21.596 16
SanFricisco 29 23 .558
LosAngslss 27 26 .509
Atlanti 25 27 .481
SiDisgo 18 36 .333 15
k-clinched ascend halt 5vijoit title
PHILLES
St Louis
Pittibwt
New YolkCh
flrst Half
Division
Pct GB
34 21 .618
30 20.600
30 25.646
25 23 .521
17 34 .333 15
15 37
.288 17
Eefensive end Greg Brown holds ball hh for all to see after
recovermig third period fumble The Eagles went on to wm 16
Womens Tennis 5-1
Western Division
LosAnss 36 21 .632
Cincinnati 35 21
.625
Houston 28 29.491
AWsnts 25 29
.463
S.tFrsncison 27 32 .468
SonDisgo 23 33 .411
ComMd
OMsion
Pot
St.Louis 59 43 .578
MontrssI 60 48
.556
PHIWES 59 48 .661
PittIb4tt 46 56 .451
NewYcik 41 62 .398
chicago 38 65.369
Western Division
Cincinniti 66 42 .611
LosMgsl. 83 47 .573
Hoston 61 49 .655
SsnFrancisco 56 55 .606
Adsnt 50 56
.472
Sntoisgo 41 69 .373
l0
12
08
214
13
18
21
11
16
Political Science Defeats Biology In Softball
AMERICAN
08
3W
19
Second Half
Pot
x-Minsuies 31 22 .588
Detroit 29 23 .558
Boston 29 23 .568
Baltimore 28 23 .649
clsvslsnd 26 27 .491
New Yolk 25 26 .490
Toronto 21 27 .438
Wsstrn Division
-Ksu City 30 23 .566
Osiuland 27 22 .551
Texas 24 26 .480
Minnesota 24 29 .453
Sestlis 23 29 .442
chicago 23 30 .434
calilin 20 30 .400
.-andied second hsif vitlon tid
Half
Division
Pot
34 22 .607
31 23 .574
31 25 .564
31 26 .644
30 26.53S
26 24 .521
16 42 .286
Western 0lvl$iOfl
37 23 .617
33 22 .600
31 22 .685
31 29 .517
20 30 .400
___ 21 36.368
17 39.304
on Biology did
score run until
inning by which
Political Science
not score
the fourth
time the
team had
CHEMISR TUTORING
GeeraI Organic
liocheraisiry by Ph.D
Cher4Ltt Irwin Becker 676-
0253
1214
Joy Rossi Budget Typist
Term papers experienced pickup and delivery Call evenings
887-2905 169 Greenwood Ave Apt 04 Jenkintown Pa 19046
...
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